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7.3.1: Portray the performance of the Institution in one area distinctive to its priority 
and thrust within 1000 words 

 

Institutional Distinctiveness: 

 

Response: 

Outreach Activities of the College for the Welfare of the Local Society 

 Vengurla is located on the Konkan coast in the Southern most district of Sindhudurg in 

Maharashtra and close to north of Goa. The Sahyadri ranges have divided Maharashtra in two 

parts Konkan and the rest of Maharashtra. Vengurla falls in the Konkan region and that too 

extreme part of Southern Maharashtra. At one side it is covered by the ocean while the other 

sides are surrounded with a hilly area. A large population of Vengurla Taluka belongs to 

fishermen community and fishing is a dominant occupation here. The financial status of these 

people is an average. Most of people have a close connection to Mumbai and Goa for their 

earning source. In short, Vengurla is situated at geographically remote place. As a result, even 

today in the era of globalization, Vengurla is still lagging behind in a drastic change in its 

lifestyle. Before 1961, a very few people had an opportunity to educate themselves up to 

graduation as there was not availability of higher education.   

 However, with tireless efforts of Shikshan Maharshi and Sanskrit Pandit M. R. Desai and 

Br. Balalsaheb Khardekar, the founder members of Shikshan Prasarak Mandal, Kolhapur, this 

college was established in 1961 to cater the need of education here. Keeping at the centre the 

vision and the mission of the college which undertake the motto "Bahujan Hitay, Bahujan 

Sukhay", the college works today.  

 The management, the institution, the members from local community, teaching, non-

teaching staff and students together take efforts to promote quality higher education to the rural 

area like Vengurla. However, the college also concentrates on its social responsibility.  



 The following outreach activities are conducted by the college for the welfare of the 

society. 

Specious Campus: Around 15 acres large, eco-friendly, specious and green campus is an 

enriched natural asset of the college. Around 5 acres campus area is occupied by various grounds 

like cricket, wholly ball, Kabbadi, Long Jump.....The college campus is made available for the 

various activities in a society.  

Classrooms: Out of 25 classrooms, 05 science classrooms have ICT facilities. 

Science Labs: Well-equipped laboratories which contain valuable instruments are available for 

the science practical. 

Library: The College has an enriched library-adequate reference books, textbooks, books, e-

journal etc. The most valuable and the rare collection of the manuscripts are available in the 

college library. The library is made available for conducting blood donation camp, exhibition etc. 

for the social welfare. 

Computer Lab: The College has a well-equipped computer lab which offers them a facility and 

opportunity to connect themselves with world outside and enable them to adopt advance 

knowledge. This facility helps them to expand their knowledge range.  

Distinctiveness in Vision, Mission and Motto of the college:  

Vision: To impart qualitative and valuable services in the field of higher education to   

economically backward, rural and hilly area of Vengurla and its vicinity. 

Mission: To emerge as a Centre of higher learning for rural students to meet the social, 

 economic and educational challenges of global society. 

Motto: "Bahujan Hitay, Bahujan Sukhay" 

 The institute states its difference through its Vision, Mission and Motto which highlight 

institute's insight and act for the welfare of common people. In order to provide an education 

facility to each section of a society, it preferred to open a college in such a remote and hilly area. 

Thus, the institute has shown its real and rare carving for the welfare of a society.  

Eco-friendly Green Campus: Around 15 acres large, eco-friendly, specious and green campus 

is a natural asset of the college. The institute has a separate sport grounds which is rare as far as 

urban college is concerned. Some rare botanical trees are also available in the college campus.  

Teaching Faculty: The College is established in 1961 and till today many renowned teachers 

contributed their knowledge to shape students' career. Today, 10 faculty members have 



completed their Doctoral degrees. Almost all the faculty members have published research 

papers in their concerned fields. Besides, the faculty pays an individual attention to the students 

and is always available for the students. They have developed a personal relationship with the 

parents of the students.  

Student centric Teaching-Learning Process: 

 All the activities executed in the college are always student centered. Their needs, scope 

and interest is given priority in planning any programme or event. Teaching-Learning process is 

student centered which helps to create learning atmosphere in a classrooms.  

Affordable Fee Structure: 

 The affordable fee structure is another distinctive feature of the college. As majority of 

the students belong to farmer and fishermen communities, their financial status is poor, hence, 

the college sometimes offer them relaxation in fees or extended period for paying the fees. 

Sometimes they are allowed to pay the fees in two installments. Besides, the scholarship facility 

is also available for backward community students which prove beneficial for their academic 

development.  

Distinctiveness in Activities: 

Seminar/ Workshops:  

 During the last five years the college has organized two national seminars and number of 

workshops for the benefit of the students and local community. Keeping at the center the tourism 

opportunities for the local people the National Seminar on Tourism for Self Employment....was 

organized. It helped students to be familiar with a wide scope in tourism industry. Another 

seminar was conducted on Teaching, Learning and Evaluation for Quality Education in Rural 

Area. The objective of this seminar was to discuss various issues in teaching learning process in 

rural area.  

 The national workshop on Wetland Restoration was organized on the occasion of World 

Wetland Day.  Besides, the Dept. of Botany organized Flower Arrangement Workshop, Creative 

Gardening Workshop, Kitchen Gardening Workshop, Bonsai Workshop etc. in order to create an 

interest among the students for the subject as well as to make them aware with the fact that job 

opportunities are available in skill.  

UNDP Project:  



 The Government of India in collaboration with the United Nations Development 

Programme (UNDP) and the Maharashtra State Government is implementing the GOI-UNDP-

GEF-Project 'Marinating Coastal and Marine Biodiversity Conservation into Production Sectors 

in the Sindhudurg Coast, Maharashtra' summarized as the 'Sindhudurg Biodiversity Project'. The 

main elements of the programme include: a) Sectoral mainstreaming including knowledge 

management for coastal and marine biodiversity conservation b) Institutional Capacity 

Development and c) Sustainable Community Livelihoods and Natural Resource Use. 

 In the view of existing and potential threats and challenges to the mangrove ecosystem, 

there is an urgent need for an integrated approach towards conservation of mangroves, its 

associated diversity and the sustainable use of natural resources towards livelihood. Considering 

the potential for eco-tourism in the region, a women's Self Help Group, Swamini, was 

empowered to implement a mangrove eco-tourism model in Mandavi creek region near Vengurla 

Port.   

 Under UNDP Project, the three months course was sanctioned to the college which was 

conducted by Dept. of Botany in collaboration with Dept. of English and which aimed at 

Awareness and Protection of mangroves. Again the local community and their needs were at the 

center of this course.  

Spoken English Training Programme: 

 In the academic year (2017-2018), Dept. of English conducted the project on Training 

Programme in Spoken English for Swamini Self-Help Group (SHG), Vengurla in collaboration 

with the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) and the Maharashtra State 

Government. Around 10 women participants had participated in this activity. The syllabus for 

the 'said' course was designed by the department of English and it was executed during three 

months-November to February. Dr. M. M. Mujumdar and Prof. B. G. Gaikwad and Dr. D. S. 

Patil from Br. B. K. College engaged the classes of English and Botany respectively. The oral 

examination was arranged to test the performance of the participants. Dr. V. M. Patole and Dr. R. 

T. Patil from Br. B. K. College, Vengurla were deputed to conduct the oral examination.  

Wetland Documentation: 

 The Dept. of Botany along with faculty and students contributed to the documentation of 

the Wetland in the Sindhudurg District. 10 wetland spots in Vengurla Tahsil were located and 

studied which are on the official website of Sindhudurg district which is first such type of 



documentation in India through public participation. Thus, the college always takes an initiative 

for the social activities which are fruitful for the social welfare.  

Activities of NSS Unit: 

i) Cleanliness Awareness Programme: 

 Plastic-free Vengurla: The College with its NSS Volunteers always support any social 

movement held by Vengurla Munciple Corporation. During the last five years, the college has 

participated and supported the Cleanliness Campaign of Vengurla Munciple Corporation. The 

two the important movements of Vengurla Munciple Corporation were  Nirmal Gram/ Good 

Morning Vengurla and Plastic Free Vengurla. The NSS Volunteers of the college actively 

surveyed every house and found out whether the facility of a toilet is available to them. 

Moreover, the Programme Officers were also personally engaged in the Good Morning 

Movement to aware people the importance of cleanliness and hygiene. For the Plastic Free 

Vengurla, the NSS Volunteers made cloth bags which were distributed among the school 

children and every home in the adopted village, Waingani. Thus the college always extends a 

helping hand to every social activity and thus functions its social responsibility towards a 

society. 

ii) Nirmal Gram/ Good Morning:  

 The NSS Volunteers always contribute to Vengurla Municipal Corporation in executing 

their Cleanliness and Awareness Programmes. To motivate the people to use toilets and to stop 

them from making the surrounding dirty, the Programme named Good Morning was designed by 

Vengurla Municipal Corporation in which the NSS Programme Officers and Volunteers 

participated actively. Thus, the college grabs every opportunity which connects it to a society. 

The college binds itself to a social responsibility and performs accordingly.  

iii) Water Conservation Activities: 

 On the behalf of the college the NSS Unit builds Vanrai Bandhare during the residential 

camp in an adopted village. Thus, to some extent, the need of water gets fulfilled by the 

Volunteers. Thus, the college supports for water conservation and does its duty towards a society 

and a nation too.  

Practical Sessions in Schools: 

 The Dept. of Zoology attempts to conduct the Science classes in Vengurla Zilha Parishad 

Schools in order to give the students proper science knowledge. The other purpose was to create 



an interest among the students for the Science. Thus, the college and its faculty take efforts to 

reach a society to cater their educational needs.  

Parent-Teacher Scheme for Students' Welfare:   

 In order to keep a personal rapport of students and to help them to improve their 

academic performance, the Parent-Teacher Scheme is implemented in the college. Thus, 30 

students are distributed for an each faculty and they are requested to maintain their personal 

record. This helps to develop student-teacher relationship in a proper way.  

Career Guidance Cell: 

 In order to make the students aware of the various career opportunities, the college has 

started a Career Guidance Cell which intent to make them realize the various jobs are available 

around them. The cell invites the successful people and arranges their lectures for the students.  

Safe and Secure Campus:  

 One of the distinctive features of the college is that it is very much safe and secures 

campus for girls. The girl students feel free while dealing with the faculty and male students. A 

liberal and stress less campus helps all the students to move freely in the campus which helps 

them for better educational performance. No major grievances are reported which indicates the 

healthy atmosphere in the institute and college campus.  

Rare Manuscripts:  

 A rare collection of manuscripts of Sanskrit Pandit Shri. M. R. Desai is available in the 

college library. Besides, some manuscripts are available in Modi Scripts. The foreigners, 

researchers and academicians come to see and refer them occasionally. It is the asset of the 

college which is made available for a society when necessary.  

NCC Unit:  

 On the demand of a local society from the academic year 2019-2020, the NCC Unit for 

Male and Female students has been started by the college. The institute thinks that it will be 

beneficial for the local students to inculcate discipline among them which will prove their 

leadership qualities.   

Contribution of WDC, DLLE and Cultural Committees:  

 Konkan is enriched and famous for its cultural heritage. Most of the students of the 

college have the cultural talent. Many of them perform in professional Dashawtar play while 



others have proved their Rangoli talent. Almost all the students play either harmonium or tabala 

as Bhajan is an integral part of these local people. Thus, the college has a lot of cultural potential.  

 Women Development Cell of the college conducts various activities for the girl students 

in order to give a scope for their personal talent. WDC always prefers girls' hygine and their 

gender issues at the most priority topics. The workshops on Self Defense Technique and Yoga 

were organized. ICC of the college cares for the girls' security keenly. Because of the activities 

of WDC and a role of ICC, the girls move comfortably and confidently in the college campus. 

As a result, the parents of the girls always prefer this institute as their first option for the further 

education.  

 Through DLLE activities again the college gives a scope for students' personal 

development. Through project activities, they are made aware of the social issues and 

opportunities are provided them to express them in such matter.   

Exhibition of Historical Objects:  

 In order to make students aware of the ancient objects used in everyday work and which 

are outdated now, the Dept. of History organized an exhibition of ancient objects which proved 

fruitful and appreciated by the local people. The exhibition received a great response as many 

local people visited the same and appreciated it. Thus, the every act of college always thinks of a 

society and its needs first and tries to satisfy them.  

Elocution Competition in English:  

 Br. Balasaheb Khardekar Memorial Shield Elocution Competition in English is one of the 

distinctive features of the college as it has been going on from 1963, with the first batch of the 

college after its establishment in 1961. The winner of the competition is awarded a rotating 

shield which has an enriched tradition since 1963. It is named after Br. Balasaheb Khardekar, 

one of the founder members of SPM and the first principal of this college.  

 In short, the college always strives to connect itself with a local society. Not only its 

Vision, Mission and Motto but the activities also are society centered. The college always 

attempts to keep a good rapport with the local people. They are invited and their advice and 

suggestions are welcomed by the college. There is good cooperation and exchange of thoughts is 

seen in the college and the local people.  

 


